Step by step: What can be done on campus and when?

**August 31st**
- Limited on campus education
- Workspaces on campus when needed and possible
- Access to buildings on need to be basis
- Events allowed within guidelines
- Laboratories open for research and education

Horeca and events
1.5 meter is always the norm

**General guidelines on campus Horeca**
- Always required:
  - Register (upfront or on-site)
  - Healthcheck
  - Fixed seating
  - Maximum capacity based on available space

**Events**

**Indoor events**
- Fixed seating
- Capacity of meeting room is leading
- Reservation required, use ‘BookMySpace’

**Outdoor events**
- Only at picknick tables with fixed seating and following protocol
- Reservation required:
  Contact conferences@tue.nl

**Operational guidelines**
- Stick to walking routes
- Keep right!

**Organisation of work**
- Large meetings online
- Work from home as much as possible

**General principles**
- Wash your hands often
- Keep 1.5 m distance when no coughscreen

**Do you feel ill?**
- Stay at home
- Have yourself tested

**Use time on campus for interaction**
- Use BookMySpace
- Sit at seats ‘please sit here’